Hello, T&T Parents!
While we are unable to meet for Awana, we are passing off the signing power to you!
We
believe this will be a fun experience for you and your clubber and a wonderful opportunity to
draw closer to each other as you study God’s word together.
Here are a few guidelines to follow as you listen to verses and sign off on sections.
A. There are 3 places to sign for each section (Except for review sections)
1. Section Completed- clubber must complete all written work in Start Here & Explore
sections & recite the memory verse (and review verse if applicable)
2. Silver Completed- Clubber must complete the written work in the silver section
3. Gold completed- To sign this section, clubber must recite all 4 Gold verses. Clubber
can memorize individual verses & receive points for each. If they only recite a
portion of the gold section, please put the date and your initials next to the verse(s)
they say.
*NOTE: We strive for Word Perfect in T&T. The clubbers are allowed, however, 2 helps
if needed. If clubber needs more help than that, they are encouraged to keep working
on it until they know it better.
B. There is an additional area to sign in each section called Mission: Pray & Go! Completing
these sections not only gets the clubber focused on missions but also helps them work
towards earning the Go Reach Kids patch at the end of the year.
C. We will have resources each week for you to look at with your clubber. Please stay in
the scheduled section each week. If your clubber has any sections to catch up on,
though, they are encouraged to work on them.
D. Jeopardy- Study sheets are ready for the second round of Jeopardy. While it’s too soon
to tell whether we will be able to play the game, clubbers can still complete the packets
for 200 points!

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to email me at
Dillon.brisco@fbbc.info
We are praying for you and hope to see all of our clubbers again really
soon!
Dillon Brisco
Awana Ministries Director

